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I rarely have free time, but when I do I like           
to watch TV, play outside, or bake. A lot of          
the time I am doing homework, at soccer, or         
at my brothers’ baseball games. When I do        
have free time, it is usually on the weekend.  
 
On Monday, Wednesday, and Friday I have       
soccer practice. I have two soccer games on        
Sunday, so I am pretty busy on Sunday.        
Sometimes on Saturday, my brothers and I       
play some baseball and then kick a ball        
around.  
 
Sometimes when I want to be alone, I go to          
my front porch and read a book on the         
swing. Sometimes I get deep into the book        
so I can't hear anything going on around me.         
There are times where I want to be alone in          
my room so I draw. I sit at my desk and           
look out the window and try to find        
inspiration. I find it hard a lot of times         
because I am staring out at the same thing         
every time.  
 
I don't have free time a lot. I am usually          
practicing piano, doing homework, or at      
soccer practice. So when I do have free        
time, I try to enjoy it for as long as I can. 
 
Delara C. 
 

 

In my free time I like to bake, watch TV, or           
paint. I usually do those things when I am         
done with my homework every day.  
When I get home from school, I do my         
homework and then have my free time.       
When a new episode of a show I like comes          
out, I usually watch it. When I find a recipe          
that sounds good, I make it. Whenever I see         
a painting that looks really cool, I like to try          
and paint it.  
 
Sometimes, when someone else in my      
family is using the TV on the main floor in          
our house, I check the TV in the basement to          
see if it is available. It usually isn't open         
either. Then I turn to the kitchen. Usually        
before 6:00 PM, no one is in the kitchen, so          
I I get out a cookbook and bake something         
delicious. Most of the time, no one is in the          
kitchen, but if they are I would probably        
paint or draw something.  
 
Those are the things I do in my freetime.         
Even if I can't always do the same thing         
every day, I still have something else to do.  
 
Madilyn T. 
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Whenever I have free time, I either play my         
phone or ride my dirt bike. I usually ride my          
dirt bike in my backyard on the weekends. I         
play my phone during the weekdays. On my        
phone, I play Clash Royale, it's a game that I          
need strategies and techniques. I think it's       
really fun! When I ride my dirt bike, I ride          
in my backyard because I have different       
jumps and a field. That's what I love to do          
when I have freetime. 
 
Noah H. 
 
 

 
 
 
In my free time I love to play soccer.         
Soccer is fun to me, because I love learning         
new skills. Also, I love the competition of        
the game. My favorite position to play in        
soccer is the right wing. Another reason I        
love soccer is because I get to play with my          
friends, Delara and Vern. We all work really        
well together on the soccer field. This year I         
am part of the Union Recreational League.       

My coaches are Coach Cama and Coach       
Peterson. I have had a wonderful season so        
far! 
 
I love playing soccer in my free time        
because it is what makes me happy. I love         
soccer because I get to learn so many fun         
things and play with my friends. Soccer is        
my passion and I love playing it.  
 
Sabrina May 
 

 
 

 
In my free time you will usually find me on          
my computer watching Youtube. I might      
also be playing X-box with my friends.       
That is what I do in my free time. 
 
Joshua E. 
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I have free time every day of the week         
except when I'm studying for a test. One of         
the things I do in my freetime is play the          
game Clash Royale on my phone. Clash       
Royale is an online game where I battle        
people in real world time to get really good         
cards and improve your skill by beating       
harder people and prestiging arenas. Another      
thing I do in my freetime is play games and          
watch Youtube on my computer. Outside, I       
ride my bike, jump on my neighbor's       
trampoline, and play baseball with my      
brother and dad. Playing on my phone, my        
computer, and playing outside is what I do        
in my freetime. 
 
Zeke D. 

 
I don’t have much free time. I have lots of          
sports that I play during the week and on the          
weekends. My free time usually comes on       
Monday, Friday, and sometimes on the      
weekend. I have lacrosse practice on      
Tuesday and Thursday. I have a lacrosse       
games on Wednesday, Saturday, and     
Sunday. When I have free time, I usually do         
my homework, study, play outside, or play       
video games. This is when I have free time         
and how I spend my free time. 
 
Joey E. 

I have free time at school everyday for 40         
minutes, every friday for 40 minutes,      
everyday after I finish my homework, and       
all weekend. Free time at school starts at        
11:00, every friday at 2:43, and after       
homework my free time starts at 5:00. When        
I have free time at home I play on my phone           
or watch youtube, At school I usually play        
basketball or football, and on friday at       
school we get to play on our ipads.  
 
I love having free time because I don’t have         
to work nor get bored. I will always love         
going home and getting on my phone       
because I love to play on my phone. I have a           
lot of free time and I love it. 
 
Ned S. 
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Most of the week, I don't have much free         
time. My family is very busy, so I only have          
free time on a couple days of the week.         
First of all, I have to leave school at 3:15 pm           
every Tuesday and Wednesday to make it to        
gymnastics on time. On the days I don't        
have gymnastics, my parents are bringing      
my brother to sports, which is always crazy.  
 
I leave school at 3:15 pm every Tuesday and         
Wednesday so I can make it to gymnastics        
on time. Gymnastics practice starts at 4:00       
and ends at 8:00, that's four hours! My        
coach lets us bring homework to do it during         
our break, so we don't have to do it all at           
home when we are exhausted and can't       
think. Once I get home, it's around 8:30 pm,         
and I still haven't ate dinner yet. My mom         
makes me dinner and after I eat, I have a          
couple minutes of free time and then I’m off         
to bed.  
 
On the days I don't have gymnastics, my        
brother has sports. That means once I get        
home, my brother is rushing out the door to         
go to his practice. Once all of the craziness         
is gone, I have free time to do whatever I          
want, until my brother gets home, and then        
it’s crazy again. While I have this free time,         
I'm not doing my homework. When my       
mom gets home, she begins to yell at my         
siblings and me to do our homework. In my         
house, homework takes a while to do       
because nobody can concentrate, so once we       
finish there's no free time.  

On the weekends, I have free time on        
Sunday, but not Saturday. At 11:00 am on        
Saturday, I have to start getting ready for        
gymnastics. Practice starts at 12:00 noon      
and ends at 5:00 pm. Once I'm done with 5          
hours of gymnastics, I am way too tired to         
do anything! 
 
Danielle D. 
 

 

This is my free time schedule for the week.         
On Sunday, I usually have a lacrosse game        
or a lacrosse tournament. Then after that,       
we go to my Nana and Pop-pop’s house for         
dinner. We do that every week. On       
Monday, I come home and do homework for        
a little while and then get into the car to          
drive to my sister’s lacrosse practice. Later I        
then go outside to play with my dogs. On         
Tuesday, I come home from school and do        
homework. During basketball season, I go      
to basketball practice from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.        
If it is lacrosse season, I go to lacrosse         
practice. On Wednesday, I get home from       
school and then go to lacrosse practice or a         
game. Then, on Thursday, I go to my cheer         
tumble lessons after I go to lacrosse practice.        
On Friday, I have lacrosse practice after I        
come home from school. Lastly on Saturday       
I normally go to a lacrosse game and then go          
home to watch TV. Tt is so much fun! This          
is my schedule for the week.  
 
Katie ZY. 
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I have a lot of free time. During my free          
time, I like to play on my computer or on          
my phone. I usually play video games like        
Minecraft, Dota 2, Portal 2, or online games        
like Slither.io, and agar.io. If not, I am        
watching YouTube, or I am making my own        
YouTube videos. Another thing I do in my        
free time is draw. Drawing helps relieve       
stress for me, and I love that when I draw, I           
have the freedom to draw whatever I want.        
Also, in the summer, I love playing outside        
in our swimming in the pool or having water         
balloon fights. I love the warm weather.       
This is my free time schedule. 
 
Ben H. 
 
When I have free time at my house I spend it           
in many different ways. Most of my free        
time is spent in my room. I have a whole          
closet of books and art supplies. When I use         
my art supplies I usually paint or make        
crafts. I have just paint and watercolors, I        
also have five different sized paintbrushes.      
When I do crafts, I have things such as         
homemade glitter to giant sheets of paper.       
When I was seven I made my brother        
mittens, they weren’t very warm or good       
looking, but they were homemade. I also       
make books. I invented a series called       
Happytown. It is about smileys (things that       
look like emojis) working together to solve       
problems. I have only made two of the        
books, but I am going to continue in the         
future. The other place I spend my free time         

is in my yard. I play with my bike, scooter,          
wiffle ball and bat, soccerball, basketball,      
football, and jump rope. I love going outside        
with my brothers. We play tag football and        
a game we call “We Don’t Have A License”         
( a game we made up, one person is the          
policeman and two people are criminals.      
The criminals say we don’t have license and        
the cop chases them, if the person with no         
license gets caught the other person wins.)       
That is what I do in my free time. 
  
Katie P. 
 

 
 
I always have a lot of free time.  My favorite 
things to do are go fishing, play basketball, 
ride my bike, and go to my uncle's house.  I 
love going fishing with my twin sister, 
Alexis.  I also love going to my friend’s 
house. 
 
Aaron L. 
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